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Ben Pekua Meat
It’s no secret that kosher meat costs considerably more than non-kosher meat, and that the high kosher 
meat prices contribute towards the high cost of Orthodox Jewish living. According to a report published in 
early 2016, kosher meat in Great Britain costs twice as much as non-kosher meat. In the United States, the 
discrepancy is less stark, but still considerable, estimated at 20 percent.

The reason for the price discrepancy between kosher and non-kosher meat can be attributed to the fact 
that kosher animals must be constantly checked for certain characteristics that would render it unfit to eat. If 
any of these are found, that animal must be thrown away or sold to a non-Jew, and a heavy loss is incurred. 
Checking the animals requires a lot of extra highly-trained experts and the process greatly slows down 
production. All of these force the production companies to sell the meat for higher prices, in order to make 
sure that their businesses will be able to earn profits from the sales. 

Recently, a controversial solution has been suggested. Using a halachic loophole known as Ben Pekua, 
farmers could – in theory – breed animals that are impossible to become not kosher. This would have radical 
implications for the kosher meat market as it would enable the mass production of kosher meat without 
additional costs. The controversy is based on just how much the loophole covers and whether we should be 
looking to “cheat” the system, as well as some potential serious side-effects of breeding such animals.

BACKGROUND

Meat in the field which has been torn – you shall not eat; rather, 
you shall throw it to the dogs.

ָבָשר ַבָשֶדה ְטֵרָפה לֹא ֹתאֵכלּו ַלֶכֶלב ַתְשִלכּון ֹאתֹו.

The most basic requirement for the kashrus of meat is the requirement of shechita. All meats must be 
slaughtered in a halachic manner in order for it to be kosher. Any animal that is killed in any other fashion is 
called a neveilah and is not kosher.

Nowadays, the term treif is used as an umbrella term to refer to any meat which isn’t kosher. In reality, treif is 
just one of 3 separate issurim that would make meat “not kosher.” In Parshas Mishpatim, the Torah instructs:

Shemos 22:30

The Gemara in Chullin (37a) says that a tereifa is any animal which has sustained a mortal wound and will 
die within the year. Such an animal is not allowed to be eaten even if it is slaughtered properly. The Rambam 
records 70 different types of injuries that would render an animal a treifa. Around 20-30% of all animals that 
are schechted are treif and may not be eaten in their entirety, but rather must be sold.

Additionally, there are certain animal fats that must be removed because they are forbidden. These fats are 
called chelev and their forbidden status is clearly stated in the Torah in Parshas Tzav:

Vayikra 7:23

THE 3 BASIC 
REQUIREMENTS 
FOR KOSHER 
MEAT
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QUESTIONS TO 
CONSIDER

 ■ Should we use Ben Pekua meats? What halachic considerations must be taken into account?

Speak to Bnai Yisrael saying: All chelev from oxen, 
sheep, and goats you shall not eat.

ַדֵבר ֶאל ְבֵני ִיְשָרֵאל ֵלאמֹר: ָכל ֵחֶלב שֹור ְוֶכֶשב ָוֵעז לֹא ֹתאֵכלּו.
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Therefore, all Jews will not eat the Gid Hanasheh which is 
located at the joint of the thighbone, until this day .

ַעל ֵכן לֹא יֹאְכלּו ְבֵני ִיְשָרֵאל ֶאת ִגיד ַהָנֶשה ֲאֶשר ַעל 
ַכף ַהָּיֵרְך ַעד ַהּיֹום ַהֶזה.

If one slaughters an animal and finds an 8-month-old [fetus] 
inside alive or dead, or a 9-month-old dead [fetus], [one 
may] tear it open and remove its blood. A 9-month-old live 
[fetus] requires slaughtering – according to Rabbi Meir. The 
Chachamim say that its mother’s slaughter permits it.

השוחט את הבהמה ומצא בה בן שמנה חי או מת או 
בן תשעה מת קורעו ומוציא את דמו מצא בן תשעה חי 

טעון שחיטה וחייב באותו ואת בנו דברי ר״מ וחכמים 
אומרים שחיטת אמו מטהרתו.

Finally, there is a certain sinew called the sciatic nerve, which in Hebrew is called the Gid Hanasheh. There 
is a story in Parshas Vayishlach where Yaakov Avinu fought with and overcame an angel. The only injury that 
Yaakov sustained was a blow to his Gid Hanasheh. In commemoration of this fight, the Torah states:

Bereishis 32:33

The Gid Hanasheh must be removed before any meat from the cow is eaten. Since the removal of just the 
nerve is a labor-intensive process, most schochtim (slaughterers) cut off and sell the entire hindquarters of 
the animal where the Gid Hanasheh is located.

All of these problems make kosher meat very expensive. Mass production of Ben Pekua meat was 
conceived as a potential solution to lower the prices. The unique status of Ben Pekua meat is found in a 
Mishna:

Talmud Bavli Chullin 74a

The Mishna says that if you slaughter an animal and find a fetus inside, that fetus may be eaten without 
shechita (provided that you remove the blood). The reason for this novel ruling is that since the fetus was 
technically inside the animal when it was slaughtered, it, too, is considered “slaughtered” even after it is 
removed from the mother and walking around on its own (called a Ben Pekua).

Rabbi Meir argues regarding a 9-month fetus and says it is considered a separate entity, even within the 
mother, and requires its own shechita. We pasken like the Chachamim.

As an aside, the Chachamim say that a 9-month Ben Pekua that has walked on the ground must be 
slaughtered on a rabbinic level, so that people don’t get confused and think you can eat a normal animal 
without slaughtering it. An 8-month old animal would never require shechita, even mi’derabanan.

A FETUS IN A 
SLAUGHTERED 
ANIMAL

QUESTIONS TO 
CONSIDER

 ■ What are some differences between treif and chelev, and Gid Hanasheh?

QUESTIONS TO 
CONSIDER

 ■ What could be the difference between a 9-month fetus and an 8-month old fetus? Why does a 9-month 
old Ben Pekua require shechitah, whereas an 8-month old Ben Pekua does not?

 ■ All animals must be shechted (slaughtered) if they are to be kosher.

 ■ When the animal is slaughtered, it cannot be mortally injured or sick, otherwise it is treif.

 ■ When the animal is slaughtered, certain fats (chelev) must be removed, as well as the sciatic nerve 
(Gid Hanasheh).

INTERIM SUMMARY

SEE THIS ORIGINAL PAGE OF TALMUD ON THE NEXT PAGE
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And if [a Ben Pekua] mates with a female Ben Pekua, its 
children and grandchildren forever are like it: They all 
only require shechita miderabanan and none become 
invalidated because of treif. 

ְוִאם ָבא ַעל ַבת ְפקּוָעה ַכּיֹוֵצא בֹו, ֲהֵרי ְבנֹו ּוֶבן ְבנֹו ַעד סֹוף 
ָכל ַהדֹורֹות, ָכמֹוהּו, ְוֻכָלם ְצִריִכים ְשִחיָטה ִמִדְבֵריֶהם, ְוֵאין 

ַהְטֵרפּות פֹוֵסל ָבֶהם.

If one slaughters an animal and finds a fetus of 8 or 9 
months alive or dead, its chelev and Gid are permitted 
[to eat]. A 9 month fetus[‘s chelev and Gid] are only 
permitted if it hasn’t walked upon the ground.

ַהּׁשֹוֵחט ֶאת ַהְבֵהָמה ּוָמָצא ָבּה ֻעָבר ֶבן ְשמֹוָנה אֹו ֶבן ִתְשָעה, 
ֵבין ַחי ֵבין ֵמת, ֶחְלבֹו ְוִגידֹו ֻמָתר ְוָהא ִדְבֶבן ִתְשָעה ֻמָתר, ַדְוָקא 
ְכֶשלֹא ִהְפִריס ַעל ַגֵבי ַקְרַקע, ֲאָבל ִאם ִהְפִריס ַעל ַגֵבי ַקְרַקע, 

ָאסּור

The Shulchan Aruch (Yoreh Deah 13:2) rules that a Ben Pekua only requires shechita mi’derabanan. In 
addition, if it contracts a sickness or injury that would render it treif, it may still be eaten. A treif is only a 
problem if it is dying at the time of the shechita (since afterward, it is usually dead). The Ben Pekua is unique 
in that it is still alive after its “slaughtering.” Therefore, even if it is dying, it may still be eaten.

The situation where a Ben Pekua can really become potentially lucrative is in the following scenario:

Shulchan Aruch: Yoreh Dei’ah 13:4

Based on what we mentioned earlier, treifus is only one-third of the problem. What does halacha have to say 
about a Ben Pekua vis-à-vis the prohibition of chelev and Gid Hanasheh?

Shulchan Aruch: Yoreh Dei’ah 64:2

The Shulchan Aruch says that in a case where you don’t need shechita even rabbinically (8 months) the 
chelev and Gid are permitted. When rabbinically you need shechita (9 months and has walked), the chelev 
and Gid are forbidden. 

So, in order to make the animal completely permissible, the animal must be extracted at 8 months or 9 
months and immediately killed. Both of these are major hindrances in mass production.

Rabbi Meir Rabi, the world’s largest breeder of Ben Pekua cows, claims that if the original cows were 
extracted at 8 months, all subsequent children retain that status. Just like the children of two Ben Pekua 
cows cannot become treif, even though they were born normally (as we explained above), so too, they 
should retain the status of permitted chelev and Gid even though they were born after 8 months.

Unfortunately, this logical leap is not so clear. The Shach says clearly (13:16) that the product of two 
Bnai Pekua needs to be slaughtered because it has lasted 9 months and has walked. Seemingly, this is 
irrespective of the parents’ potential status of having been born after 8 months. No matter what, we say 
that if the child is a 9-month child it needs shechita. We see from here that while the status of a Ben Pekua 
transfers to kids insofar as it makes them immune to treif, it would not extend to make the children patur 

The Shulchan Aruch says that mass production of a herd of Bnai Pekua wouldn’t be difficult. All one 
would need is one male and one female extracted from utero and then so long as they only intermate, all 
the descendants would retain the status of Bnai Pekua, even if they are born normally. This creates the 
possibility of massive herds of animals that could not become treif, which would greatly lower the cost 
of animals, as one would not lose animals to treifus and the experts required to check them would be 
unnecessary.

DESCENDANTS 
OF BNEI PEKUA

CHELEV AND
GID HANASHEH

 ■ A Ben Pekua is an animal that is removed from utero after its mother has been slaughtered.

 ■ A Ben Pekua never requires shechita from the Torah.

 ■ If the Ben Pekua is 9 months old and has walked on the ground, then it requires shechita 
rabbinically because we don’t want to confuse people who may think it is a normal animal.

 ■ The Shulchan Aruch says that a Ben Pekua never becomes treif.

 ■ The Shulchan Aruch also says that if two Bnai Pekua mate, the child is also considered a Ben Pekua, 
regardless of how it was born.

INTERIM SUMMARY
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A Ben Pekua that mates with a normal animal, the child 
can never be permitted.

בן פקועה הבא על בהמה מעלייתא הולד אין לו תקנה

It is the will of the Creator that we perform shechita 
and act in accordance with halacha and we should we 
act with restraint due to the concern of treifos.

דזה רצון הבורא ב״ה שינהוג שחיטה מן התורה ושינהגו בה 
עפ״י הלכה, וינהגו בה הפרישות מחששי טריפות

A calf that is 8 months old, even though it has emerged 
alive, it is not included in shechita and is considered 
dead because its life isn’t real life.

עגל בן שמונה, אף על פי שיצא חי, אין במינו שחיטה והרי 
הוא כמת שחיותו אינו חיות.

Rav Zev Weitman challenges Rav Rabi based on a different logic. Rav Weitman quotes the Piskai HaRid”

Piskai HaRid on Chullin 72b

Rav Asher Weiss is against breeding herds of Bnai Pekua for a different reason. He quotes the following 
Gemara:

Talmud Bavli Chullin 75b

The commentators explain that since one parent is considered “slaughtered” and one isn’t, the resulting 
child is considered “half-slaughtered” and even if it were to be slaughtered now, it still would not be kosher 
because there is a rule that the entire shechita must be done at the same time, not one half and then the 
other. Therefore, Rav Asher Weiss says that we should not intentionally breed Ben Pekua animals because 
we risk them getting mixed up with normal animals which would create tremendous problems and could 
unknowingly cause countless people to eat not kosher meat.

Finally, Rav Shlomo Vosner pointed out that we should not raise Bnai Pekua for the following reasno:

Sheivet HaLevi: Volume 8: 178

The Piskai HaRid is saying that the only reason an 8-month fetus doesn’t require shechita is because in 
those days, it was extremely difficult for the fetus to survive. As we noted previously, the only reason one 
has to shecht at all is because people may get confused but if the animal is premature, it will be obvious to 
all that that it is a Ben Pekua and shchita will not be required. 

Rav Weitman reasons that now, when 8-month fetuses can live full and healthy lives, there would be a 
rabbinic obligation to shecht even an 8-month old fetus. Likewise, the prohibitions of chelev and Gid would 
still apply as well.

ADDITIONAL 
REASONS TO 
FORBID BNAI 
PEKUA

 ■ The chelev and Gid of a Ben Pekua are permissible whenever you also don’t require Rabbinic 
shechita (8 months).

 ■ Rav Meir Rabi suggested that if the chelev and Gid of both parents are permitted, then the child’s 
would also be permitted regardless.

 ■ The Shach says this is not true by rabbinic shechita, so it is likely also not true by chelev and Gid.

 ■ Additionally, Rav Weitman suggested that the entire petur (reason for permissibility) may no longer 
apply because 8-month fetuses are much healthier now.

INTERIM SUMMARY

SEE THIS ORIGINAL PAGE OF TALMUD ON THE NEXT PAGE

QUESTIONS TO 
CONSIDER

 ■ Why might we differentiate between treif and the others?

from shechita miderabanan. Considering that the permissibility of chelev and Gid only applies in instances 
without a need for shechita, it seems unlikely that the child of an 8-month Ben Pekua that is born after 9 
months would require shechita yet would also have permissible chelev and Gid.
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D ISC L A I M ER:
The views and opinions presented in this sourcesheet should not be taken as halachah l’maaseh.  

Before applying these halachos to real-life situations, one must consult with a competent halachic authority.

While Ben Pekua herds would be successful in reducing the number of treifos, their efficacy against 
chelev and Gid Hanasheh is much more dubious, either because that status cannot be inherited or 
because the heter (leniency) by 8 months would no longer apply. Furthermore, they raise the problem 
of potentially ruining normal animals by mating with them. Finally, we may be reluctant to do away 
with hilchos triefos because the will of Hashem may be to embrace the complexity that the halachos of 
kashrus offers, instead of avoiding it.

CONCLUSION

Rashi explains this to mean that we are to carefully distinguish between animals that were properly 
slaughtered and those which were slaughtered improperly, and between animals which have symptoms of 
treifos and those with conditions that do not qualify as treifos.

Rav Vosner says that Hashem created the halachos of kashrus for a reason, and He wanted us to be 
involved with them and to undertake this responsibility with all the challenges and complexities it entails. In 
his view, then, cultivating herds of Bnei Pekua to avoid halachic complexities runs counter to the Torah’s will, 
which requires us to address these complexities to the best of our ability, and not to try to escape from them.

QUESTIONS TO 
CONSIDER

 ■ What value is there in keeping kashrus?

To distinguish between the impure and the pure; 
between an animal that may be eaten and an animal 
that may not be eaten.

 להבדיל בין הטמא ובין הטהור ובין החיה הנאכלת ובין החיה 
אשר לא תאכל.

Rav Wosner cites the pasuk in Sefer Vayikra in which the Torah concludes its discussion of forbidden foods 
by instructing us to distinguish between permissible and forbidden animals:

Vayikra 11:47


